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Decision on vet clinic to come today
"The establiahment of a
veterinary echool in Kentucky
Tbe Murray State Univenity in tbe nest three yean Ia hflhly
Board of Repnta will decide unlibly. There are lltill unmet
today whether to approve a needa for veterinary medicine
propoaal t o eatabliab a in the atat.e, and this ia an
veterinary medical and alternative to meet thoae
C.Chins clinic in cooperation ueeda," be eaid.
AccorclinJ to tbe proposal,
with one or more coUep. of
the veterinary clinic would
veterinary medicine.
President Conatantine W. allow full implementation of
Curria anticipatee the puaiq the program of veterinary
tecbnoloey
apof tbe propoul. However, final science
approval cannot come until the proved lut May and allow
Jan. 12 meet.iq of tbe CouDcil ltudenta at other veteriDary
on Public Hi(her Education. achoola to come to MSU in
their eenior )'8U to IDI... in
Dr. Curria aaid.
" I aeeit uanalternativeto a larp animal practicee, the area
echool of veterinary medicine," in which tbe greate.t ahortqe
of Veterinariana uiata.
be eaid.
By CORRINE SHEPPARD

scan Writer

Included in tbe propoeal ia a
buildint that would cover an
area of 70,000 ~quare feet and
coet 16 million. It il ezpeeted
that the construction and
operational coata of tbe cliDic
will have to be made available
throup state appropriation,
the propoeal atatea.
"We ba~ hopea of IMina a
veterinary echool at Murray,"
Dr. JUJUII Tbompeon, department of ap-iculture chairman
and member of tbe committee
that chew up tbe propoeal. aaid.
"'l'hia could be the early at.pa
of initiatina a vet acbool at
Muri'Q. Governor Carroll hu
aaid be il q.u.t tbe flmcliDJ of
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a veterinary echool, and thia

ject to the availability of fun-

could be couidered IJOIIlewbat
of a compiomile. But I thiDk be
may be willbw to ... if tbe
veterinary medical and
teachin1 clinic will : accommodate the needa for tbe
veterinariaDII and for lar1e

dina and the approval of tbe
Coubcil.
Another ~tem on the qenda
is a recommendation to retitle
tbe deputment of pbylica and
utronomy to tbe department of
pbyaica ud computer acieDCe.
Thia recommendation ia due to
the rapid powth of tbe computer acienc:e proP'&JD.
A recommendation for chairman of the department of
busineu education and adminiatrative manqement (See.
related ltory, pap 8) and a ·
report from Dr. Manhall Gordon, dean ot the Collqe of Environmental Scieocea are alao
liated on tbe Board's qeDda.

a rilinala."

If the veterinary clinic
propoaal ia pa. .d, the clinic
will be hou.ed on tbe University PUID or on tbe land adjacent to it.
ADotber ital on tbe Board
•1enda ia a propoaal to
..tabUab an M8oeiate of ecieDce
in ~ therapy Uliatinl
dtpee at MSU. Tbe propam if
approved by the Board, il IU~

the nuray state
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Fewer participants
wheelchair-bound
on Awareness Day
By BRIAN WELCH

scan Writer
Poatera adviae atudenta to
" watch out for wheelchairs,"
but it looks as if there will be
fewer .participanta than expe c ted in the s e cond
Wheelchair Awareneu Day at
M.may Stata Univenit;y. Ac tivities get underway at 8:30
a.m. today.
'lhe Student Government
Au o c iation
stude nt
assistance committee , sponIIOn and organizen for the
event had expectad several
more participanta. Many of the
abaentees have schedule conflicts.

There~
THE SPORT OJ' PIUSBEB THROWING waa
temporarily eanaile d Jut week by naow, but

Je»ha CbJIU'IIloDte. a aeaior pby•leal education
IU,jor from Butr..o, N.Y., may look forward to

a cotch
eliPtl)' wUIIler weaUter for tbe •ame tbe

remainder of da1a week, aceonta.. to weather
pndi~'dou. (Photo by Pat Slattery)

Hany Snider, a repreaentative of the Kentucky Couucil
on Public lfilher Education, u
well u President Constantine
W. Currie and membera of tbe
r.EU Board of Regenta have
indicated that they will be
unable to attend.

Deapite the absences, the
Wheelchair Awarene11 ac.
tivities still boas t several etate
and Univen~ offic:iala. An envoy from Gov. Julian Carroll's
staff and a representative from
the Kentuc ky Bureau o f
Rehabilitation will be among
the participants.
Don McCormarch, an ad.
miniatrative uailtant to the
governor, as well u Jamea
Adame from the Paducah office of the Kentucky Bureau of
Rehabilitation, plan to attend.
Adama ill the Paducah area
diatrict manqer.
Other participantll include
Dr. John Bartholomy, vicepreaident for Univen~ aervices; Dr. Frank Jutian, vicepresident for student development; Dr. Julee Harcourt from
tbe department of bueineae
and
adminiatrative
manqement; 1hn lan&forcl,
(Ooatlaued oa pqe I)

Historically

Calloway once a 'wet' county
By BABICTI'E MORGAN
Bditor-ia-cbJef
(Pint of two parta)

Kentucky may be called tbe
"land of fine whiakey, fut hor.., and beautiful women," but
don't try to eeU tbe whiakey in
Calloway County.
Calloway, alon1 with 93
other counties out of 120 in the
atate, baa opted to prohibit the
sale of Liquor, throup elections
under Kentucky' 1 general local
option Law.
Hiatorically, the county baa
not always been dry. Kentuclly
local
option laws were
initiated in 1892. And, up until
about 1898 tbe aale of Liquor
here was quite le1al. The

cbanre tlaen, accordin1 · to
Murray native, Kerby .Jenninp,
publillber for 35 ,..... of the
Murray Democrat, wu broulht
about primarily by the
Proteatantiam of the area,
coupled with the emeJ'Ience of
a female voice bt public afraira.

Then, 24 yean later, with tbe
repeal of tbe Ejp&eentb Amendment which called for
prohibition, tbe tale of beer
wu made legal t.hroupout the
United States. Kentucky law,
however, prohibited tbe aale of
alcoholic bever&~ea with a content aceedinc 20 per cent, Jenninp eaid.
"I diatinctly remember tbe
sale of beer in thit area cluriDi

...,._em

tbe
yaan," Jenninp
aaid. But, when the Kentucky
1eplature re-enacted the local
option lawa in 1935 the referendum wu brou,ht up, and the
county voted it out.
Under tbe laws in effect now,
it ia poeaible to brinl tbe iMue
up tor a vote every three yean.
But only two elections have
been held. The firat wu in
1935, in which the meuure wu
defeated, 1,686 to 307. Apin in
1971, the wet advocates failed
by aD almoat 2-1 mar,m-2,649
to 1,410.
AU Calloway County votera
were involved in tbe 1936
referendum. Only t.M city of
Murray wu included in tbe

more recent election. Tbe Kentucky Legialature Liberalised
the local option Lawa in 1H9 by
allowina fint, eecond, third
and fourth c:laaa citiea
(population• of 4,000 and
above) to initiate local option
elec:tiona JepUately trou. the
county u a whole.
Why hat tbe propoaition been
twice defeated? "Moatly
becauae tbe people who live
here believe it'a in their beat interest lor wbiaby not to be aold
in thia county," accordinc to
Robert 0 . Miller, Calloway
County judp.
The county doea have tbe option of permitting tbe aale of
(COatbaaed

OD
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Prosecutor Bugl~o~i says

A
Sterling
Gift Idea

Manson is an 'evil genius'

Vincent Bugliosi
By RAY DALEY
Start' Writer
_
"Charles Manson had the
inherent ability to dominate a
fellow human being. His evil
genius and powerful personality were the most important factors in influencing
the members of his family to

kill and believe he was Jesus
LSD, played a large part in the
Christ," Vincent Bugliosi, co.
group's way of life, the group
author of the best-seller was not under the influence at
"Helter Skelter" and chief the time of the Tate/LaBianca
prosecutor in the 1969 Manson murders.
trial said.
''I don't think it's because or
Bugliosi, who spoke at the murders that people are
Murray State University Mon- still interested in this case,"
day night to an ·~stimated 1,000 said Bugliosi. "I think the mam
persons, elabm 11 ted on the reason for the interest in the
MalUlon triai and on the case at such a late date is
background of Manson and his because the murders are
associates
probably the most bitarre ·in
"Sexual perversion, drugs the annals of Amf'rican crime.
and continuous preaching were People tend to be attracted to
three of the things that in- and fascinated by things that
fluenced Manson's family," are strange and bizarre."
said
Bugliosi.
"The
revolutionary mood of the late
But what distinguishes the
sixties also helped boost Man- Man.~on slayings from other
son's cause.''
cases is that mo~;t of these
. .
killings were done by young
Buglios1 attemp~d to ~ear , girls, Bughosi addtd.
up some of the mlSConceptlons
about the trials. He said that
"MAnson's reach extends
although drugs particularly beyond tl.t" jAil "eU," he said.

Fewer participants- - - -have an opportunity to explore
Hickman, SGA president; Brian the campus and experience
Welch, Fulton, a Murray State barriers for themselves.
Newt staff writer and other
A noon luncheon will be serstudentB whose names were ved. Donna Miller, Louisville, a
not available at press time.
disabled student, will speak on
According to Graasham, the remedies for problems conpurpose of the Wheelchair cerning handicapped inAwareness Day is to illuatrate dividuals. After the luncheon,
for the participants the the participantB again will venproblems encountered in ture out onto the campua. Acmanipulating wheelchairs on tivities conclude at 3 p.m.
campua. Each participant will
Guides for the activities will
be "confined" to a wheelchair consist of volunteere from the
from 8:30 a.m. until 3 p.m. and A1pha Tan Omega and Pi
will be uked not to leave the Kappa Alpha fratemitiee.
wheelchair durin& this period. Wheelchairs for the event will
'The purpose of the demon- be aupplied by the Angel of
atrabon, Graaabam said, II to Mn~y Health Care Center in
attempt to convince the par- Murray.
ticipant. of the need for arThe wheelchair activities are
chitectural and environmental
renovation.
At tbe Student Senat~
meeting Wedneaday night,
Grassbam expressed his hope
that more money could be obAn exhibition of jigsaw paintained from the state for this tinge by Ron Isaacs is on
purpose as a result of the display through Nov. 27 at the
Clara M. Eagle Art Gallery, acawareness project.
Thday's schedule calla for cording to Richard Jackson,
the participant. to assemble at gallery director.
Jigsaw paintings are made by
8:30, when they will be
assigned guides for the day. cutting figures out of wood with
'The rest of the morning con- a jigsaw, putting the pieces
siatB of a "scavenger hunt" in together to form a scene and
which the participants will painting them. Jackson said.
(Continued from page 1)

being held in conjuction with
the Kentucky White House
Conference on Handicapped
Individuals meeting at MSU
today and tomorrow. This ia
the last in a series of four such
meetings held in Kentucky this
fall
The mandate for 'the forming
of the group came pursuant to
Public lAw 93-516 enacted in
December, 1974. 'The etated
purposea of the law are to
provide a national useasment
of problems and potentiala of
pbyaicaUY or mentally handicapped individual., to
&enerate a national awareness
of theee problems and potential~ and to make recomendatiou to the President and
Coqress.

"I think Squeaky Fromme was
trying to pte&lle Manson when
she attempted to U8888inate
Prosident Ford, last year."

According to Bugliosi, this
was the longest murder trial
and ~he most expensive
criminal trial in the history of
the United States.
After the lecture, John Hub.
ble, Dawson Springs, lnsjght
series chairman, said, "This is
the most successful turnout we
have had for a speaker since
Angela Davis and Lt. William
Calley.''

Thousands of Topics
Send for your up-to·date, 160·
page, mail order catalog. Enclose
$1.00 to cover postage end
handling.

For a man. For a woman. For any
gift-giving occasion. A heavy
1'I•N sterling silver initial
hangs from our most popular
sterling key ring. Split in ring
makes it easy to add or remove
keys. Any initial $12.50

1/tldetu.
fl~.
Bel Air Center

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
113221DAHO AVE •• I 206
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025
(213) 477-8474

Order by December 1
for guaranteed ex-

Our research papers are sold for
research purposes only.

Open daily 10-6

cellent delivezy

Help Us Celebrate
Our 3rd Anniversary!

Jigsaw paintings on display
"llaaca really has some
remarkable work," Jackson
said. Tbe works exhibited include "The Temptation of St.
Anthony," 1973, and "Cornerpiece," 1976.
Isaacs is an associate
profeaaor of art at Eastern
Kentucky University, Richmond.

Monday, Nov. 22 thru Saturday, Nov. 27
(Closed Thanksgiving)
W ith A Special

10% Storewide Reduction

'I he

..

• Convenient Lay-A-Way
• Free Gift Wrapping

Showcase

•

•

• Gift Certificates
Hours:

10 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
Mon.-Thurs.
10 a.m.-8:00 p.m.
Fri. & Sat.

THE THINK TANK
9:30 a.m. Exodus Study

SUNDAY

10:30 a.m.

Worship Service

MONDAY

6:00 p.m.

Luke's History
of Jesus

TUESDAY

7:30 a.m.

Morning
Devotions

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

6:00p.m.

6:00 p.m.

Student
Fellowship
Meetings
Righting Some
Wrongs

at HIS HOUSE
1508 Chestnut

KP-500. Supertuner for cassette buffs.
Home stereo FM performance. Brushed
aluminum front. Phase lock loop for stereo
separation. Automatic stereo/mono
switching. Local/ distance switch. Automatic eject. And audiophile type features:
loudness switch, muting and separate bass
and treble.

Also available in 8 track

---------------------------------------Also-Best Selection
of Albums, 8 Tra cks
& Ca88ettes in Murray
Come see your friends at

.

Sunset Boulevard
Dixieland Center Annex-1 Block From Campus Off Chestnut St.
& Norma Bell
753-0113

.....
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Mini-torials
Concert security tightened
"Behave yourselves, kids, or this may be your. last chance
to misbehave," will not be announced before the Leon and
Mary Russell Concert tomorrow. There will be obvious signs
that this concert is not expected to be a repeat of the Blue
Oyster Cult concert, when 10 drug-and- alcohol related
arrests brought a wave of bad publicity to Murray State.
Security will be tighter at the doo:rs, a peer group security
force will be circulating, signs warning against smoking and
drug use will be highly visible and announcements will be
made before the concert warning that police will arrest offenders.
The Student Activities Office anticipates fewer problema
at this concert in part because it will be held at the Exposition Center rather than at the University Fieldhouse.
The center, besides being better ventilated, is structured in
such a way that it will be easie to control who enters and
easier to reach offenders.
There will be no great mass of spectators in one spot,
making it hard to patrol, as at the last concert. Approximately a dozen ROTC members will be stationed at
the outer edge of the crowd. Persons will be watching
reatroom areas for "transactions." State and city police also
will be around.
The mere fact that there al'e persons watching for offenders should help. If there are those who insist on
breaking the rules, the 25-30 students chosen to be part of
the peer group security foyce &hould be perpared to handle
them. They met with a representative from the Calloway
County Council on Drug Education Tuesday to learn how to
react to someone who is under the influence of drugs.
Whether this is the best way to handle the drug/alcohol
problem at concerts remains to be seen. The SAB assures
students that the reasons for the security precautions and
strict regulations are to insure that orde is maintained and
to allow persons to enjoy the concert, not to hassle students.
All that remains is the opportunity for the new system to
work..

Letters must follow policy
Despite periodic publication of the News policy, we keep
receiving unsigned letters and other materials with little or

-

FRANKLY SPEAKING....by phil frank

I All\ WiLLlf..6 TO A1AKE

AN'( SACRIFCE ID GET
A GC(D GRADE, FRJFES50R,
JNCLUDJN3 6URRENDERrNG
MY BODY TO ~U ..

....

Editor's note: Several students have wondered
~bout the picture of the emaciated dog on the front

page of last week's News. The dog was an inmate of
the dog pound, which is run by the city and county, not
by the humane society. The society has no kennel
facilities of it8 own. The dog was on the verge of star•
vation when it arrived at the pound.

Letters

Editor'a
note:
The
following is an open letter to
all atudenta from the
' preaident of the Student Acno explanation attached.
Any student who has submitted material to the News tivitles Board.
that has not been published may come by the office and
discuss the reasons. For those who wish to submit material
To all MSU students:
in the future, the following policies are in effect.
I am writing to you conLetters should be brief and to the point, typewritten and
cerning
tomorrow's copcert.
double spaced. Letters must be signed and include author's
Although 1 haven't used this
address or they cannot be published. Names cannot be medium this semP.Ster, I believe
withheld.
that this will serve my purpose.
The editors reserve the right to edit submitted material to Without taking any more of our
conform to length and to style. Every effort will be made to time, allow me to get straight
preserve the meaning and content. Libelous and distasteful to the point.
Tomorrow we will be sponletters will be rejected.
soring
our third major concert
Guest articles may be from 250 to 750 words and will
thia semester. As most of you
follow the same standards as letters.
know, after our first concert the
Only black and white photos may be submitted and car- St urlPnt
Government
toons should be submitted on heavy white paper.
Association waa in some hot
Deadline for all submitted materials is Monday before the water because of a few isolated
caaea. The story of the concert
Friday publication date.
was carried throughout KenAll submitted materials become the property of the tucky and the publicity
Murray State News.
generated was not good for
For a more detailed description of the letters policy see Murray State.
Murray State News, Sept. 10, 1976.
The day after the concert I
appointed a concert advisory
committee to look into all
aspects of concerts, but
especially those which dealt
with audience conduct. Since
thia committee was appointed
The 30 seniors whose names and biographies will be in- they have met many times.
cluded in the 1976-77 "Who's Who in American Universities Meetings also were held with
Dr. Frank Julian, Steve West,
and Colleges" have good reason to be proud.
Fred Neff, Clyde Stunson and
These student leaders did not settle for "just getting by.'' many others who are interested
They a ccepted college as a challenge and "got involved" to in concerts at Murray State.
serve their communities and college and to gain recognition. The culmination of all our efThe 30 were chosen from submitted applications by a forb will be seen at the Leon
and Mary Russell concert
local board of faculty, staff and students on the basis of ac· tomorrow night at the Extivities, citizenship, leadership and grades.
position Center.
·
Now that they've been approved by the Who's Who
Some of the measures to be
organization, they will complete a battery of forms and taken are the use of student
ret urn them to the editor's headquarters where biographical pages, the presence of counsketches are compiled with statistics and employment files. selors for extreme cases of drug
usage and the announcing of
Congratulations.

Active seniors justly proud

6

policy over the sound system.
We hope that these stepe will
bring UB to our goal, a concert
free of incidents that everyone
can enjoy.
My last poipt deale with
what you can do to help us out.
Just one word will suffice here,
discretion .
Please
use
discretion in your actions at the
concert. What you do will
reflect not only upon yourself,
but on every student at Murray
State. The future of concerts
could be jeopardized by your
actions.
A final comment: don't interpret this aa saying you won't
be able to enjoy the concert
because there will be more of
an effort made to obey the
rules. Quite the contrary, there
is no saying you can't enjoy
yourself. We want you to, as I
stated earlier in this letter. I
know I will enjoy it.
It could be said in many
ways, but with a little
paraphrasini, I believe the
Beatlee put it best, "All we are
saying is just give us a chance.' •
Scott Beecham
SOA Vice-President

Editorial response
To the Editor:
I would like to express my
opinion concerning the guest
editorial entitled, "How to read
a college catalog."
A university student, as
stated in the editorial, performs
an important part in the functioning of a university. As a
student myself, 1 can realize
the importance of students and

faculty interacting. Interaction
creates understanding and new
ideas which are essentjal to the
growth and development of a
studept's outlook on life and
academic achievement.
Some of us as students seem
to function like machines who
have only one programmed function and are not able to cope
with anything except what we
are taught to handle.
I feel that we should be
taught what we will need in order to function in our occupational role as innovative,
open minded persons. We also
should be aware of other
people, subjects and ideas in order to understand a situation
which might be foreign to Utl.
Much of the problem does
exist with students. In defeD&e
of the students, I feel that an
equal · part may exist with the
faculty also. I have some instructors who are unwilling to
see the students' views and will
not listen to the.lr opinions. I
also have instructors who are
very open minded and ar&
aware of student opinions and
will give them a chance to voice
and diBCUss them.
I feel that both students and
faculty express a certain
amount of obetinance. This
should be eliminated so that all
of us will get the most out of
our education.
What I hope the University
will do for me iB make me an
individual who will be aware of
the many aspects of life and
will have a positive attitude
toward other people and their
ideas. In this way a person will
not remain ignorant of what is
going on around him as he
comes in contact with other
people.
Mark Underwood
Sophomore

November lt, 1171
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Contractors, not MSU, force
15th Street's abrupt closing

tepotts

By CATHY BALL
~' Newe &ditor

Student Senate
1be paua1e of a bill
requeatinc a no-cla11 hour and
the
po11ibility of the
publiahin1
of
teacher
evaluations hiahU,hted thia
week'a meetin1 of the Murray
State Univeraity Student
Senate.
,....,Vice-preaident
Scott
Beechum, Murray, reported
that he ill )ooldng into the
poaaibility of gathering
to1etber the preaent teac her
evaluation•
into
one
ma.nuacript for pubtiahin( . 1be
purpoae of thia, be aaid, il to
provide for studenta a guide
for chooainr inatructora when
a choice baa to be made. " Our
purpose il not to embarua any
member of the facult;y," be
aaid, "but to give st:udenta the

opportunity to make an in·
fon:ned choice."
,....,Student
Government
Aaaociation Preaident 11m
Lan1ford, Hickman, introduced
a bill to the Senate that
requesta that one hour be aet
aside each week on the
University calendar for no
claases.
V"Beechum allo reported that
student " marahala" will be
present at the I.on and Mary
Russell concert Saturday
nicht. 'Ibe m.arabaU., moat of
them
Reaident
Hall
aSsociation
representatives,
ma~ will enforce the nosmoking rule a . 1be marabala
will act aa peer 1upervillion in
the hope that no arre•ta will be
made .

Academic Council
The Student Academic Council (SAC) of Murray State
University achieved the second
quorum of the semester
Tuesday night. With 14 of 21
elected members present, the
SAC was able to conduct
btulinesa.
V"The Council elected officers
t o serve for the rest of the year,
replacing tbe temporary ofticera
that bad been appointed in
September. The new SAC officers are: chairman-Mark
Morrison, Louisville; co chairman-Carol Neal, Goodlettaville ; aecret ary-Tony Pile,
Constantine; treasurer, Steve
Bourne, Evanaville. •
V"The Council then approached
the problem of selecting a

faculty adviser. It waa decided
that the SAC would invite thft
participation of a faculty member, as opposed to interviewing
several. The reasoning behind
this, Bourne said, waa that the
SAC could not be sure that it
would have enough people in
attendance on any given night
to conduct an interview.
·~e next order of busine111
concerned the formation of two
committees. One committee
unnamed aa of yet, will look
into new proposals concerning
general study requirementa.
The other committee will investigate better methode of advising students prior to
registration, with special emphasis on incoming freshmen.

Murray State University
Preaident Con•taotine W.
Cwril apoioriled 1\lesday for
the abrupt cloain( of 15 Street
between Payne and Olive
stzeeta at the aecond Student
Government
Aaaociationsponsored convocation this
semester.
"'lhe' atzeet wun't closed by
the University but by the
building contractora:• be explained. "An order comes from
the building commi..ioner in
Frankfort and the contractora
close it after they receive the
order. fm sorry students
couldn't be notified, but I didn't
know for sure when it would
happen."
He added, "'lhe street will be
closed for between 15 months
and two and one half yeara.
1be poaaibility of making a
graa• mall out of the area will
be conaidered at that time, he
said.
"t4' adminiatration's primary
concern ia the aafety of the
at:udenta," he said. "It has
been a real dangerous stzeet
and there could be real
probleiDII if it was reopened."
Between 30 and 35 atudentB
gathered in Winslow Cafeteria
to question Dr. Currie and
Student
Government
Auociation President Tim
Lan~ford.

Dr. Frank Julian, vice president for Student Develop·
ment, and Kaj Spencer,
uaiatant to the preaident a1ao
were preaent to anawer
queations.
'Ibe problema cauaed by the
revoked pet policy in married
housing waa brought to Dr.
Cunia' atbmtion. A married
houstn, resident and fon:ner
pet owner aaid aome persona
atill have peta but are keeping
them inside ao the Houaina Of.
fice won't know about them.
"'lbe problem ill old" Dr.
Julian aaid. "Peta were not
allowed until lut year, and it
didn't work." He suggested
that those married housing
residenta known to have petl
be reported to the Housing Of·
fice .
Peraona don't want to report
violators , he added, they
shouldn't complain about the
policy. "'lbe policy won't be
tried again."
Another queation waa railed
concerning caged animals and
whether they are "legal" in
•
married housing.
"I think the universit;y needs
a clear enunciation of what ia
allowed,'' Dr. Currie said. "It
should make ita position lucid
to everyone ." He asked Dr.
Julian to work on this.
The reasona for the abort
hours at the library, bookstore

and Student Center were
dilcuaaed. Dr. Currie said if
there il a need in any or all
three casea, lon1er hours
could be arranged. He
sune•ted atudenta take their
request to the SGA.

1he issue of the baakethall
players who got into a
"baaele" with a resident ad·
viler and subsequently a city
police depa.rtment.radio dispatcher earlier in the aemester
wu raised by one student.
"Both of them are on
a c ademic probation, " Dr.
Julian aaid. "One baa been ezpelled from the dorm, the other
baa not." He added that
st:udenta on probation are atill
eligible to play basketball.
although only one of the persona in question is eligible by
the •tandards set by the
a~tic deparbnent.
Student reaponaib~ for the
supervision of open house in
the dorms was another
question directed to Drs .
Currie and Julian. Greg Workman, W'm.go, complained about
the current policy that requires
st:udenta to be "on call" during
open-house hours in order to
have open house.
" The
idea behind thia
policy is that students should
be responsible for their open
houses," Dr. Julian said.

Activities Board
National Entertainment Committee convention.
• The purpose of the trip ia to
exchange and diseuse ideas
with students from other
colleges on campus activitin,
,.....Ed Cub, Fancy Farm, fresh- and waya in which to plan and
man representative, plus one deal with them.
other board member (unknown V"Steve Bourne, Evanaville,
at pre• time), will travel to treasurer, reported that the
Dekalb, 111. today to repreaent SAB now baa $67,287.76 in ita
Murray State University in the treasury.
The Student Activities Board
decided to hold in-bouse elections Dec. 14 to ml the two offcampus representative vacancies for next semester.

Going to the
Western Game?
Dress up
for the
·occasion
with
fashions
from ...

MURRAY STATE PRESIDENT CONSTANTINE W. CURRIS ud SGA
President Tim Lanl(ford diacu ..ed
atu.dent probJelld at the aecond con·
vocadon of ·t he aemeater. Even with the

New items in just for you!
We've just received a new
shipment of merchandise
and it's all fantastic. We
received beautiful new
sweaters, painter's pants,
Auiator glasses with fashion
designs and the new umbrella bags. So come to 'Ihe
Gallery, look them over and
pick out the things you need
to complete your wardrobe.

King's
o~·:.v~ Den
...
Men's: CJothing
..

"The Uncommon Place"

1',

t · •.... '•

chan1• in the time and location of the
convocation, the turn-out of atudenta
decreued compared to the ftnt con·
vocation.
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Grable's legs,
not property,
are insurable
students have that much in·
vested
the thinge they have
If Betty Grable had been a . in the dorm." he added.
Murray State University coed,
"Some people come in wan·
her legs might have been more ting to insure an expensive
easily insured than her per· stereo or television, but these
sonal effects in campus living are classified as household
accommodations.
goods and are not .i nsurable unInsurance policies for per· der these circumstances,"
aonal property in dormitories Shipley explained.
are virtually nonexistent. Or·
"Just about the only inchard Heighta' residents, for surance extended to students in
example, have difficulty finding dorDl8 is through their parents'
a policy. College Courts ia the policies,' ' Thurman said .
only housing facility relatively "Some homeowner's policies
easy to insure.
extend to the children of the
"The University has no in- policy bolder wherever they
surance of any kind on personal go."
property in any of the housing
" The student's coverage
complexes on campus," Terry would be 10 per cent of their
Parker of the Housing Office parents' pers onal property
said. "And, there is no policy coverage amount (since the
offered through the University student is away from home) or
that I know of."
$1,000, whichever is greater,"
"There is certainly a problem according to David H ur st,
in finding a policy for students public relations specialist,
on contents of dormitories," State Farm Insura nce Com·
Bill Thurman of Purdom and panies. "Such coverage applies
Thur man Insurance said . only to students who are sinal•
''There just isn't any company and still dependent on their
willing to insure such a risk.'' ~nts for support."
Dan Shipley of the Murray
"'l'bere ia a type of insurance
Insurance Company acreee that called ' marine in1urance '
there are no policiee for tbeee which c:overa IUcb tbinp u
atudenta, but adda that there women' • jewelry, c ameral,
really ian' t much demand for photography equipment and ·
tblm.
fine arta," Shipley aaid. '"I'hia
"Moat policy minimum• are inaurance covera1e i• 1ood
-.c,ooo and very few of the• anywhere that you take the
By DEBBIE DUKES

Auietant Campue Life Editor

1

m

DORM AND ORCHARD HEIGHTS' rcJidentll
have much dlrtlcu lty Insuring t heir penonal

items, but the premiums are
quite high.''
Marr ied atudenta in Col1ege
Courts seem to be the only
students who can obtain
without difficulty insurance on
the contents of their campus
living quarters.
The consen.sus seems to be
that the best policy for College
Courts' residents is renter's in·
surance, a type of homeowner's
policy that covers the policy
holder f r om a va riety of
calamities.
"Our renter' a policy covers
your property from fire, wind·
storm, theft, liptning, explosion or water overflow,"
Roo.nie Ro., a Murray MFA
salesman, aaid. " It alao coven
the policy bolder from .injuriee
t o rue• ta, a ccident • on
premiee., property of others

belongings becauee lht!ee areas are considered "high rlekll." (Photo by Pat Slattery)

damaged on the premises and
law suits stemming from any of
these.''
"Furniture,
appliances,
televisions. stereos and radios
are covered under this policy,"
ROSB added. " Clothing, jewelry
and hobby equipment also are
included."
The premiums for the renter's insur ance policy in
housing complexes range between $30 and $60 per year for
minimum coveraae. " Premiums
on housina complexes a re
more e xpensive than thoee on
rented frame houaea becauae
the risk of fire increaaea with
the number of people "in the
hoUM," HUl'lt lAid. "They m~
run up to •to more ~r year."
Yet, the reaidentl of the
frame Orchard Heilbts apart-

menta have more trouble getting a 1>91icy at this price. Only
one of three agencies consulted
would insure the contents of
these apartments.
" Policies are harder to write
on the Orchard Heights apart·
menta," Thurman said. "They
are more or ll hre ha;;ard tban
the concre«< ones. If there were
an acceptable policy for these
a partments, the premiums
would be much higher than
thoee for College Courts.''
So, if dormitory and Orchard
Heights residents are planniq
to look for an insurance policy
on their personal property in
the dorm or apartment, they
may be in for a loq, bard
eearch. Unfortunately, they
have been deemed part of the
"hi1b risk" lfOUp.

Stonedog Productions
&
WKYX Present

LeonA Mary
Russell

I
·~

Special Guests

I

Roger McGuinn & Thunderbirds
Saturday, November 20
Murray Sta~e University Exposition Center
Seats are reserved at $5.50 & $6.50
Tickets available at the MSU Student Center and Pet World
WARNING: NO DRUGS, ALCOHOL OR SMOKING WILL BE PERMITTED.
VIOLATORS WILL BE PROSECUTED. MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY WILL
WORK CLOSELY WITH LOCAL AND STATE OFFICIALS TO ENSURE THAT
THIS POLICY IS ADHERED TO.
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Area media to be recognized
during tomorrow's activities
The eeventh annual Newe
Media Appreciation Day eponeored by the Office of Information and Public Service
will be held tomorrow at
Murray State Univereity.
.J ohn Nicholl, pre• eecretary
to Gov. Julian M. Carroll, will
be the gueet speaker. Hie topic
will be, "Profile of a Preu
Secretary.''
He ·w eerved u the lOVernor's preta aecretary since 1974,

before which be worked u a
newsman for the Owensboro
Meuenaer-Inquirer
and
WAVE radio and televiaion in
Louisville.
Aocordin1 to M.C. Garrott,
director of the Office of Information and Public Servioea,
the event ia "a way to eay
thank you to the news media
for the splendid cooperation
they aive to Murray State."
The day'a activities will include a welcomina by President

Constantine W. Curria. an in·
traduction of gueeta, special

About 120 repreaentatives of
20 newapapera, 17 radio
stations a nd one television
station from We.tem Kentucky
and nearby areu of Tenneaeee,
Illinois and Miasouri will attend the event.

candidates. They are Dr. W. J .
Grasty, department of finance
and accountins chairman, and
Dr. Andrew F. Sikula, ueoclate
dean in the College·of Buaine•
and Public Affairs.
Aocordin1 to Freeman, "The
eearch committee started ita
work around the middle of
August, and by Oct. 16, we had
received over 60 applications."

Freeman stated that over 60
applications
have
been
received for the position, but
Freeman added that at leut
only ftve are now bei111 con- three applications muat be tursidered.
ned in by Dec. l to President
Of the five, two are internal Constantine W. Curria who will

The 15 etudenta preeently
enrolled in the claaa, ranring
from 6 to 17 years old, include
those with menta l and
emotional bandicape u well u
tboae physically handicapped,
she said.

The class is designed to teach
the children how to play games,
rather than just playins games,
Students from the epecial
Shirley Wilferd, coordinator of education department teach the
the program, said. ' 'We work on clueea which meet in the Carr
hand and eye coordination and Health Bldg. on Mondays and
other skills neceuary to do Wednesdays and the Beahear
such things as catch a ball, Gymnasium in the new Student
dribble a basketball or bat a Center each Tuesday and Thursoftball."
sday.

woold like to welcome her new
professional cosmetologists staff

Bonnie Watson
Lois Snow
Liz Phillips
Each is qualified in precision hair
cutting and hair waving, with up
to 17 ye81"8 of experience.
Call today for an appointment

.1~ef' The

make the final decision by Dec.
15.
Freema n said, there will be
an open meeting with Sikula
and Gruty eo that people
within the University may better acquaint themaelvee with
the two internal candidates.

No~,
Beauty Wo uro

I
tlO~~~o LBox
00

·o\

~~

All faculty supervisors and
etudenta work strictly on a
volunteer basis, Dr. Doria
Helge, director of the Center
for Innovation and Development, said. "The Center funded
the purchase of equipment for
the program," she said.

"he"

Tues. - Sat. 753-7132

Olympic Plaza, Murray

SALE

"The -three external ca ndidates will visit the campus
later, and open meetings will
be held with them also,"
Freeman said. "The aearch
for the new dean has been very
extensive; we have looked all
acro88 the country.' '

City and county students to aid
handicapped with PE program
Some atudenta from .Murray
City and Calloway County
school systems are involved in
a new after-school activity this
year. lt is a program of physical
education for the handicapped.

owner of

The Beauty Box

awards, a buffet luncheon a nd
the football same between
MSU and Weetem Kentucky
Univereity.

Search for dean for college
narrows to final five names
The College of Bueine• and
Public Affaire at Murray State
University
ie
presently
reviewing applications to fill
the vacant dean's position in
that college. The vacancy mu.t
be filled by Dee. 16, accordi111
to Bill Freeman, collese adminiatrator and eearch committee chairman.

Wanda Brown

. Famous Maker

PANTS
Big selection of
polyester gab
in assorted colors. .
originally to 19.00

1Q.88 & 12.88
Juniors sizes 5 to 15

"There are one or two instructors for each child," abe
added. " All activities are individually focused ,"
This is a new program this
year originating in the Center
for Innovation and Develop.
ment, Wilferd added .
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Shoe Bizzi
Is Now Open

:

:
:

with the most funky
fashions in townl

:
:

:

-

e
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:
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:
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:

1

~
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•

e

Everything To Boot/
Leather, Slickers, Wool
:
Espadrillese
The Latest Leg Wraps
:
Thigh High, Boot Toppers e

:

:

.... Hours
Mon-Sat. 1
Sun. 1-6

~,.,.,.

BEAUTY

OCTLUOKl~.f}
1

.. ,, .. , : ,.

Sparkle Knee Socks

:

for the Holidays!

:

All the Lstest Things

Out of Vogue, Mademoiselle, :

Gmmow
Dixieland Shopping Center

e
•.

753-7403•

e

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Continuing our

Sale of Dresses
Jumpsuits
VE 1/3 AND

MORE
aster Charge
Bankamericard

Layaway plan
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Gregg Smit/:1 Singers offer variety
By DE BBIE DUKES
Atlalataut Campue Life Editor

Perhapa one of the most
unique' performances ever held
at Munay State University
drew approximately 1,000
people at the civic music concert on Nov. 10 .
The Gregg Smith Singera,conducted by Gregg Smith, sang a
variety of numbers ranging
from election songs to dramatic
opera.

The singera used a very
unusual accoustical technique
of positioning themselves
throughout the audience to
develop the best mixture of
tones. At one point in the performance, a aihger was located
outaide the auditorium to
achieve an echo effect.
The gestures and movements
of, the 17 aingera gave the appearance of a theatrica l
production, especially the

cultutal calendar
TODAY
T HROUGH
TOMORROW-Children's
theatre. Presentation of
"Winnie the Pooh" at 9:30 a.m.
and 12:30 p.m. today and 9:30
a.m. tomorr ow in Lovett
Auditorium. Admission is 75
cents or by season ticket.
TODAY THROUGH NOV.
28-Art exhibit. Jigsaw paintings by Ron Isaacs, · Eastern
Kentucky University, Richmond, and drawings aubmitted
in an invitational art show are
on display in the Clara M.
Eagle Gallery, Price Doyle Fine
Arts Center.

"Chorale Scene" from ..Porgy
and Beae" by George Gerahwin.
The
performances
of
Rosalind Reea, soprano, and
Jay Willoughby, ba as, were
followed by profound rounds of
applause.
The audience appeared_to be
in an excited state of confusion
throughout the performance
even though Smith expla ined
each song and technique explicitly. Seemingly, everyone
was wonder ing what was
coming next.
The performance included
numbers from the 18th, 19th
and 20th centuries by such
composers as Mozart, Men-

DEC. 2--Concert, Van
Cliburn, classical pianist, wiU
present a concert at 8:15 p.m.
in Lovett Auditorium. Open to
MSU students with l.D. cards
and Civic Music Asaociation
membera.
NOV. 30 THROUGH DEC.
21--Art exhibit. An exhibit of
paintings by Jim Cantrell, Bardstown, in the Clara M. Eagle
Gallery, Price Doyle Fine Arts
Center.

NOV. 30-Concert. Murray
State University Symphony Orchestra, under the direction of
Neale Mason, will perform at
8:15 p.m. in Lovett Auditorium.

The last number performed,
a colle1e song, included a sur prise' ending of music by
\:azooe. The performers exited
with an American folk song,
"Blow the Candles Out."

Jovan Men's
and
Women's
Products

Holland
Drugs

T he concert was sponsored
by the Murray Civic Music

Association and MSU.

Court square

A GOING-OUT-OF-BUSINESS SALE!

•••••••••••••••••••••••••

: Chrlatlan Book Center :
•• 808 ChMtnut
•
•: Murray, Ky. 753-G425 :••

•••••••••••••••••••••••••

Everything muat go
Perfect timing for Chrlatm••

20% to 50% off
Stock: Blblea, books, gifts, records, cards, music books, sheet
mutlc, church aupplles
•
Fixtures: Plano, stereo, record player and tape deck, desk. shelving
filing, cabinets, etc.

aECTAON~~

SUNDAY--Recital.
Jane
Syers, Sturgis, will present a
piano recital at 2 p.m. in the
Farrell Recital Hall, Price
Doyle Fine Arts Center.
NOV. 29 THROUGH DEC.
8-Art exhibits. On exhibit in
the Clara M. Eagle Gallery,
Price Doyle Fine Arts Center
will be: paintings and drawings
by Cynthia D. Womble,
Padua.th, William J. EllBley,
Nicholasville, and Evelyn M.
Cox, Radcliff; and works in 3-D
by Mary Handsby, Springfield,
lll.

delsaohn, Bernstein, Foster,
Ives and Hays.

PAVILION

.......-ri=DJ----. .,;;:::=-,

306 South Second/Union City/901-885-1861
Across the street from the Gallery OPEN:
10-5 M- Sat
357 North Roya1/Jackson/901-424-0236 ·
Across from Southern SuPPly
OPEN: 10-6 M:-Sat.

TOOLS' TOO!

WE HAVE
Weller~
S119~~:
MARKSMAN
~

SOLDERING KIT
Model SP23K

Complete kit for hobby•sts includes Weller's SP23 1ron. three d1f·

·"~AM~~O

lerenl pre-t•nned w· diameter lipS of plated copper . Solde~ing atd
tool. 5 teet of 60140 rosin core solder. Helpful hmts and instruc·
tlons on back of card . Carded U L. Listed,

¢A~}ElJ

Specializing
,in Wicker
and House
PlantS
Come by
for unique
Christmas
Gifts

P$120 NUTDRIYER SET
PS7 SCREWDRIVER AND
NUTDRIVER SET

NO. 600
4·WAY POCKET TOOL
(overallleneth 4314"1

$405
Side Cutters

COLDWATER
ROAD

753-0317

Cutters

$715
..
. .
69¢

Electrical lape

K22 - EL£CTIICIAN'S KNIFE

1914

Diagonal

7Long Nose

GA-R-RIP Glue

-

S56
PS88 SCREWDRIVER SET

'1039

...

Thefts rise before holidays;
Green says take precautions
cdumna
1 have 1een notices on bulletin board1 about the

Ena'llah cla ..ea offered throu1h the MSU wrltlDI
prop-am. Who can participate In these clallee? Ia
coune credit offered? Can theae coUI'IIel be u1ed a1
alternative• tor ENG 101 or ENG 102'1

"Thrcuah inclividualiJ:ed instruction. the program i.e
deeiped to help Btudenta improve baaic grammar and
uaage aldlla," accordin1 to Doria Cella, alliatant coordinator of the 'Program.
Cella aaid the program, incorporated in the new Learning Center, oft'era uailtance through college credit cour181
and drop-in eervicea.
Studenta may enroll in ENG 111 or ENG 112, Fundamental Writing Skilla, for one semester hour credit,
Cella aaid. Theee Btudenta are granted credit after completlnl a minimum attendance of 30 b0W11 in the writiDI
prolfa m, she added.
Studenta also may utilize the writing program aa a
laboratory on a voluntary baail, in which they are encouraJed to IChedule two hours of inatruction per week.

All students entering the program must (:9mplete a
diagnostic teat and write a abort theme for evaluative purpoaea1 Cella noted.
Many etudenta enter the writing program upon referral
from MSU'a Eng.lieh department, abe said, or the students
·may admit themaelvee into the program.
Neither ENG Ul or ENG 112 are to be substituted for
ENG 101 or ENG 102, Cella said.
lf you wah to participate in the writing program, you
should contact Cella or Nancy Perkins, program director at
the Learning Center.

"We would like to extend a
word of caution to studenta aa
well as to faculty members to
lock up all valuables during the
upcoming holiday aeuon," J oe

Green, security director at
Green stated a few basic
Muttay State University, said. • measures everyone should take
Green said, "Every year from for the prevention of thefts.
Thanksgiving to Christmas the Anything of value that can be
number of theft• goes up removed from the inside of a
drastically on the MSU cam· car should be locked in the
pus." He cited the financial trunk. The doors of the car
bind many people are in d uring always should be locked when
tb,e holiday &e88on 88 the main the owner is away for any
re88on behind the increase in length of time. Residents of
stealing.
dormitories should always keep
"Most of the thefts are tapes their doors locked.
and tape pla!rers from unlocked
"People can't be cautious
cars," Green said. He also said enough at this time," Green
more televisions and radios are said. "A little prevention can
save a lot of regret."
atolen during this time. -

MSU student
is featured
•
•
1n
magaz1ne
A Murray State University
freshman is the subject of a
feature article in the nationally
published magazine, People
Weekly.
The article is centered
around Richa rd Askew,
Fredonia, and his 1,-450-pound
purebred
Gelvieh
bull,
Cajun.
Cajun won a
Future Farmers of America
contest • sponsored by the
Louisville Courier-Journal. A
reporter at the contest, afflliated with People Weekly,
thought an article about the
pair would' be interesting.
The article is in the Lookout
section of the Nov. 15 issue of
the magazine.
A11kew ia havjng a little
trou ble coping with the
notoriety. "Everybody I went to
high school with at Caldwell
County said I waa a big shot
now," he ~id.
According to Askew, the circulation of People Weekly has
increased significantly in his
hometown. "Some of the local
drugstores had to order extra
copies," he said. "My dad
bought quite a few."

SPRING

INTO

FINAL EXAM SCHEDULE
fall aemester 1976

8:00
10:30
1:30
8:00
10:30
1:30
8:00
10:30
1:30
8:00
10:30
1:80
8:00
10:30
1:30

Schedule for Day ClaFriday, December 17
9:30 MWF duaee
11:30 MWF cluaea
7:30 MWF dal888
Saturday, December 18
1:30 MWF cla.uea
9:30-10:45 TTh clU181
8:00-9:15 TTh clU181
Monday, December 20
11:30-12:45 TTh clJlaaea
10:30 MWF cla.llle8
3:30 MWF cla.aaea
Tueeday, Decel!lber 21
8:30 MWF cl.aaBes
1:30-2:46 TTb claaaea
12:30 MWF cla88e8
Wedneaday, Dec:em~er 22 2:30 MWF cla88E!a
3:30-4:-45 TTb clasaes
4:30 MWF cla!188s

Schedule for Evening and Saturday clallle8
Monday
Monday eveninJ, December 13
Tuesday
Tuesday evening, December 1-4
Wedneaday
Wedneada.y evening, December 15
Thursday
Thursday evening, December 16
Saturday
Saturday momin1, [)ftcember 18
In claasea with laboratory perioda, either the claas period or the
laboratory J*iod may be uaed.

ACTION

WITH

ARMY

P.OTC

NO MILITARY OBLIGATION

MIL 102

MARKSMANSHIP

:r.l./!1U

ill

DAY

1.5

M

9:30-11:30~1:30

T

8:30~10:30~12:30

w

10:30-2:30
9:30-11:30
9:30

TH
F

MIL

10~

1.5

SuRvivAL

F

10:30-12:30-3:30
9:30-11:30
8:30-11:30-1:30
8:30-12:30
8:30-10 :30

M

2:30

M

T
w

There's nothing wrong
with a little maten~~:
Wo11 admiL ·i t . One nf

tb~

TH
MIL -105

14,'lling feM.lll'etl of Army

ROTt: is ju•t plain cold cash ... nearly $2000 dUI'irlg
your junior and ll("nior y.,.rs of <C>ll~e. There's also
the opportunity for hall-tuition scholarships . And a
StO.OOO a year sallary es an Army officer when you
graduate.
' - But we've ROt other go<~d t.bings to offer you. too.
Coli~~~· coune• which c:h.allenge you \lOth mentally
•nd physically . Maraagemct~t trllining and uperl·
cnc:o you'll lind valuable In clvili•n as well as
~it.ary )Clbs. And instal'lt leadership rosponsibil·
ity In your lint job after college.
If any of this interesta you, check 01.\t Army ROTC.
And even if you enmU i1111t for tbe money, you11
IIJ•duate with something worth a lot more . , gold
bart of an Army officer.

'ARMY ROTC.

LEARN WHAT
IT TAKES TO LEAD.
Few m01e infonnaUon, oontac:t:

ORIENTEERING AND

.

t:lOUNTl ANEERl NG

.

~

~

~·~

1.5

TH

MIL 201
~11 L

203

MILITARY HERITAGE
INSURGENT

WARS

ARMY

l:io

T
0

10:'3D-2: 30

·-

2.5

MW

8:30-1:30

2.5

TTH

10:30-2:30

R0 T C

THE CLOSER YOU LOOK,
THE BEI/tR IT LOOKS!!

CAPTAIN
ELLIS PENNINGTON
MILITARY SCIENCE DEPARTMENT

..

762-3746

---
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Hina family becomes legend,
dedicates its life to football
By DA V.ID PAYNE
Al•t.. Sporte Editor

I

.

PART OF A FOOTBALL TRADITION fr om Bturli• u former
Murray State 1tandout John Hina, who now le bead football coach
and ...utant principal at Murray Hip School. (Photo by Pat
Slattery)

Venezuelan basketball team
falls to Murray State 97-38
Murray State defeated a
Venezuelan national baeketball
team Monday night in the
Univenity FieldhoUM 97-38.
John Randall led the Racers
with 18 pointe while Mike Muff
tallied 17, Grover Woolard, 12,
Donell Wilson, 12, and Zach
Blasingame, 10. Jorge Valera
led the Venezuelan cause with
10.

21 lead and shot 72 per cent for
the firat mnsa.
In the eecond half, the
Racere widened the final
margin to a 59-point gap.

"I was really pleased by the
team's play, especially thie
early in the year," said Fred
Overton, head coach. "It stuck
the Venezuelans defensively,
concentrated
offensively and
With 13' 15 in the fint half
Randall supplied the fint of just made a euper effort.''
eeveral Racer dunks. The
The Racere open their
NCAA permits the stuff shot in regular eeason Friday againat
college basketball this season. the University of New Orleane
Substituting heavily, the in the Tip-Off Tournament in
Racere moved out to take a 41- New Orleans.

To the people of Sturgia the
words Hina and football have
the same meani111. And there is
100d reason for theee wordt
beiDa synonymoue.
From 1944·64, a total of
eight of Emut Hina's sona
started on the Sturgie High
team at one time or another. In
addition, a couein and a
nephew also played for SHS.
Bill Hina, one of the fint to
graduate from SturJia, received
a football acholarehip from
Munay State Untvenity after
his high school career. He
joined the MSU team as a
tackle a nd center and earned a
starting role for some of the
Racer games hie freehman year.
A math major until hia
junior year, be chaDJed to
physical education when he
made the decition to become a
football coach after graduation.
In 1968, he achieved that
goal when be wu hired u head
football coach at Henderson
City Rich School. In hie f1r1t
year, he led the Flub to a 7-3-1
record and bettered that hie
eecond aeaeon with a 12·0 mark
and a state championship.
While Bill was coachin1 at
Henderson City, hie youncer
brother John wu livin& with
him and workins on construction. He had alao received
a football scholarehip at MSU
but dropped out after bi8 fmt
semester.
"'Ibe onb' thinr I want.d to
do was play football," he aaid.
"I rea lb' didn't have any plane
after coUe1e."
When Bill wu hired .as
assistant football coach at
Murray State in 1960, he
brought John back to Murray
with him. He regained hia
scholarship his firet eemeeter
back in school and wu named·-

All-OVC Honorable Mention
hie sophomore year.
"Johnny was a real good
hard-na&ed football player,"
Bill said.
But that wun't the firet time
a Hina bad coached another
Hina. Johnny bad played under
another brother while he wu
playing at Sturria.
After rraduatin g from
Murray State University,
Johnny entered graduate
school where be graduated with
a 4.0 grade point average.
" I am very proud of
Johnny," said Bill. ·:He is a
very disciplined pereon and has
a high standard of values for
himaelf and hie family."
In 1966, Johnny was named
aasietant football coach at
Murray High School. Hina,
who is now uaietant principal
at MHS, earned a bead
coaching job aix yeare later
where be led the Ti1ere to the

etate championabp in 1974. Hia
Tigers were in contention for
another playoff berth thia year
until they were upset by Caldwell County, the only team to
beat Murray High duri111 their
1974 championahip eeuon.
Two players on that champion.hip squad are now playing
for the Murray State Racere.
Doug Shelton and Wes Furgerson now play college football
where in the put very few
Murray High playere played
collere
football
after
lf&duation.
"The playen eee it ia pouible
to go on and play college ball
after high school and that's
what they are shooting for
now," eaid Johnny.
Aocordinl to brother Bill, it
would be all right for any of hie
SON to play under hie brother.
"If 1 had a son it would be AOK for him to play for
Johnny," he aaid.

Billiards expert never loses
$100, champagne case bet
"A hundred dollare and a
of champagne for everyone
in the audience if I loee this
1ame," says Jack White at
every exhibition be rives.
White,
internationally
famous pocket billiard and
trick shot artist, baa never lost
$100o1· a cue ofchampagneto
any of his audiences.
The former pool hustler will
be here Nov. 29 givinr performances at 3 p.m. in the
Student Center game room and
at 7 p.m. in the Hart Hall game
room.
Born into a family of billiard
suppliers, White first started
playing pool at the age of nine,
hustling hie friends for 16 cents
a game.
case

White etated that for 20
yeare he was a pool huetler and
averqed $160,000 a year. The
moat money be earned in one
game wu $8,000 and in one
night he won $27,000 from the
Pennsylvania state champion.
White was 19 at the time.
Holder of an honorary "doc·
tor of poolology" degree from
Notre Dame in 1970, White is
the only pool player to play at
the White House and before the
Queen of England.
White travel.a acrose the
country the year around to
univereities,
clubs
and
organizations and also to
various foreign countries just
" promoting pocket billiards
and making a lot of friends."

Thu~sdoy,

Friday,
and Saturday

•••••••••••••••

Fresh Kentucky
Lake Catfish
served with

French Fries
Cole Slaw
and

White Beans

ONLY

$2.75

at the

~ESTAU~ANT
Highway 641 South

phone 753-4111

lurk ing4am lay.1Etb.
Dixieland Center-Just Off Campus
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Rodeo
Three-day roundup rated
huge success by adviser
By DAVID PAYNE
Aut. Sports Editor

The Munay State fall rodeo was interrupted
by snowfall during the Sunday competition but

was still rated as a huge success by Alf Oald1rrell,
team adviser, this weekend at the West Kentucky
Livestock and Exposition Center.
According to Caldwell, the three-day event
drew larger crowds than Munay State's first
rodeo last spring.
George Meismer of the University of Tennessee-Martin won the all-around cowboy title
while taking three ln,dividual events. UTM ilso
teamed up to win the overall team championship.
No Murray State cowboy or cowgirl took ftrsts

in the finals but Stan Runions, Gary James,
Charlie Allen, Martha Rankin and Joy Bates all
made it to the fmal round on Sunday.
Runions and James made it to the finals in
"two of the events.
According to Caldwell, the team did not fa.re
as well as expected beeause of a bad draw in the
selection of Uvest:ock and some hometown
preMure.
The rodeo team will now be idle until
February. Tile next scheduled rodeo in Mumty
to be in March.
"We can we some rest for repair of a few
minor injuries plus we have extremely high
cl888room requirements and the layoff will give
our kids a chance to catch up on their cl888room
duties," Caldwell said.

HOPING NOT TO GET SADDLE SORES Ia Murray State
saddle bronc rider Charlle Allen who uaea balance and
rood ridinr form to score many pointe from the judges
after making the required eight second ride.

DROPPING A LINE to a calf ia Arkansas
Tech calf roper Jlm Thomas who triee to
tie any of ~e calre three legs together In
quick enoup time to take a firat place.

\

TAKING THE FIRST OF THREE
BARRELS in the clover leaf pattern
barrel racing eveot la Mtn"ray State
cowgirl Karen Smith. Barrel racing ie the
standard jprl1 event in all amateur and
prof'e811onal rodeoe.

(Photos by Pat Slattery)

Murray State Ne . .
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BANIKOF MURRAY
Three convenient locations
to serve university
Downtown Branch
5th at Payne .

Murray
Overall

Main
Main at Fourth

6-0HIO STATE
7-MARYlAND
I-TEXAS TECH
I-NEBRASKA
1G-COLORADO

~ITTSBURGH

Conference

(3-3)

Member FDIC

24-Hour
Wrecker Service

TABERS
BODY
SHOP
Phone
753-3134

North 12th St.

The ~Bob Harmon Forecast
1- U.C.L.A.
2-MICHIQAN
J;.....SOUTH9N CAL
4-GEORGIA

(4-6)

University Branch

11-0KLAHOMA STATE
12-0KLAHOMA
13-IOWA STATE
14-TEXAS A & M
1~NOTRE DAME

Saturday, Nov. 20-Major Colleres
Arizona State
Arizona
Arkansas
Arlintton
Ball State
Baylor
Boston Colleae
Bowlinl Green
'Briaham Youna
California
Cincinnati
Citadel
Colorado
Connecticut
East Carolina
El Paso
Florida
Fresno Stata
Fullerton
Furman
Idaho
Illinois State
Illinois
Ina State
te.nt State
L.S.U.
Louisiana Tech
Louisville
Mar&ltall
Maryland
Memphis Stata
Miami (Ohio)
Mlchlpn .Stata
MJcblpn
MlnnHota
Misslulrpl state
Mlssour
North Carolina
North Texas
Notra Dame
Otllo U
Orepn State
Purdue
Rutaers
San Dleao State
South Carolina
SE Louisiana
SW Louisiana
Temple
Tenne11ee
• Texat A&M
Texas Tech
Tulsa
U.C.l.A.
Utah State
V.M.I.
V.P.I.
Washinaton
West Texas
West Virtinia
Westarn jMichl1an
William & Mary
Wyomlnc

23
21
21
30
23
24

33

27
21
24

20
33
35
27
22

23

21
34
21

30
21
21
27
27
23
30
21

30

17
41
21
11
22

23

27
21
21
31
21
21
34
21
24

40

27
24
23
21
24
21
42
21
31
24
21
17
22
23
20
21
21
25
27

Colorado State
New Mexico
S.M.U.
Unlar
Eutem Mlchlaan
Texas
Massachusetts
Chattanoop
Utah
Stanford
Vander'hllt
Davidson
Kansas State
Holy Crou
Appalachian
Hawaii
Rice
Santa Clara
Northrld11
Wofford
Northam Arizona
Eastam Illinois
Northwntam
Oklahoma Stata
Toledo
Tulane
NE Louisiana
Beston U
Southern Illinois
Vlrtlnla
Southam Mlu.
Dayton
Iowa
Ohio State
Wisconsin
Mississippi
Kansas
Duke
Drake
Miami, Fla.
Northern Illinois
Oreaon
Indiana
Colpte
lone Beach
Clemson
NW louisiana
McNeeH
VIllanova
Kentucky
T.C.U.
Houston
Wichita
Southern Calif.
Pacific
Indiana State
Florida State
Washlnaton State
New Mexico State
Syracuse
Central Mlchlpn
Richmond
Air Force

1 ~0USTO N

17-MISSOURI
11-PENN STATE
19-Al.ABAMA
2B-MISS. STATE

Other Games-East
21
10
10
7
7

Delaware
Lehilh
Muhlenbera
Waaner
Western Maryland

22

10
14
7
17
10
0
6
22

20

22
7
7
7

I

24 •
II

20
21

15
10
I
12
11
7
13
21
13

17

24
23
11
30
I
13
I
28
14
13
17
7

20

15
21
11
8

20

10
23
14
7
21
14
17
28
17
20
I

31
21
21

20

24

Maine
Lafayette
Moravian
Seton Hall •
Johns Hopkins

7
13

20
I
12

Othtr Games-Midwest
Baldwin-Wallace
cameron
Central Oklahoma
Kearney
NE Mluourl
NE Oklahoma
Northern Iowa
SE Missouri
SW Missouri

23
21
27

30
21
24
34
37
21

Wlttenbera
Southern Colorado
SW Oklahoma
Wayne, Neb.
Rolla
SE Oklahoma
Whitewater
lincoln
Central Missouri

"For All Your
University Needs"

21
12

22

13
I
21

7

FARM BUREAU

INSURANCE SERVICE

7
21

Other Games-South and Southwest
Abilene Christian
Alabama A&M
Alcorn State
Austin Peay
Catawba
central Arkansas
Delta Stata
Eastern Kentucky
Elon
Fort Valley
Henderson
Howard
Jacksonville
Kentucky State
Knoxville
Llvlnptone
Maryville
Mluiulppi Valley
Norfolk
No. Carolina AlaT
Prairie VIew
Sam Houston
Southam State
Tenntuee Tech
Texas Alai
Vlrainia State
Virtlnia Union
Washinaton & Lee
Western Kentucky

31
24

30

24
24
21
17
30
21
23
11
24
21
11
20
11
28
21
34
11
21
21
27
22

31

22
21

30

23

Howard Payne
I
Milts
14
Jackson Sbta
7
East Tenn....•
22
Lenolr-RhJRt
23
Hardin&
11
Nlchtlls Sbtl
10
Morehead
14
C.rson·Ntwman
12
Albany State
21
Ouachita
I
Morpn Sbta
21
North Alabama
14
Maryland E. Shore 11
Savannah State
14
Shaw
I
Guilford
11
Bishop
17
St. P1ufs
I
H. Carolina Central 21
Texas Southern
24
S F Austin
11
Montlcelle
10
Middle Tenn..... 11
SW Texas
7
J c Smith
21
Hampton
7
Georaetown, D.C.
I
Murray State
17

Other Games-Fir West
Azusa
11
Boise State
11
Cal lutheran
21
cat Poly (S.L.O.) 24
Chico State
21
Hayward
22
LaVerne
27
Los Angeles
24
Montana
33
Nevada (Las Veps) 21
Occi dental
35
Portland State
45
Puget Sound
24
Redlands
21

U.S.I.U.
Weber Stata
San Francisco St.
Davis
Humboldt
Sacramento
Claremont
Southern Utah
Simon Fraser
Nevada (Reno)
Pomona
Eastern Montana
Cal Poly (Pomona)
Whittier

23
21
14
22
21
21
11
17
11
24
I
I
23
I

** AUYOU R - - C80II
, _ - UAMII'Y
*

fAIWOWNB - HOI!IIOWN8

*ClOP HAIL

753-4703
If ... ,__...,,.

RAY T. BROACH
Af!.INT
JOtS. ITH

Catch the
•
news m...

Wilson Hall
Room 111
Phone:762-4468
762-4491

* Wooden Ware

Handy Kitchen Utensils

Murray State

Your Choice -35•

* Stoneware-Ashtrays

vs.

in Variety of Colors

Your Choice $1.20

* Miniature Stonevvare Jugs

Western Kentucky
Roy Stewart Stadium

University
Book Store

1:30 p.m.

Your Choice $2.25

The Blackford House
1804 Coldwater

Mon.-Sat.
10-5:30

753-8660

Noveam.r lt, lt7t
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Player rejects 'All-American' image
By JERRY WALLACE
Reporter

Some people think they flatter Eddie McFarland when
they cast him in the "AllAmerican boy" mold. However,
according to McFarland, that's
not the case.

The All-OVC football player
and dean •s list student feela
" uncomfortable" with the
image.

"I don't like stereotypes," he
said. "They don't allow a person to be himself. There' s times

In sports
Free Throw Shooting
Murray State students wanting to participate in a free
throw shooting contest sponsored by the intramural department should sign up by 4 p.m.
Dec. 8 in Room llOA of the
Carr Health Bldg., according t o
Jim Baur er, intramural director .
,
The contest will be from 5-8
p.m. on Dec. 9 and is open to
men,
women
and
co recreational doubles.
Archery
Applicants for the intramural
archery tournament should
sign up by 4 p.m. Nov. 29 in
Room llOA of the Carr Health
Bldg. A 25-cent fee is required
upon entry.
The competition, open to
men and women, will be at 4
p.m. Nov. 30 according to Jim
Saurer, intramural director.
Bowling
Tony Raymond was a triple
winner in the Murray State intramural bowling tournament
Nov. 8 at Corvette Lanes.

The team of Raymond, Fred
Sanders, Steve Oyer, Tony
Ghalson and Ronnie Knight
won the team competition.
Raymond captured high-game
honors with a 230 and series
with a 556.
In t he women's division,
Joan Weber was a double winner capturing high game with a
198 and series with a 526.
A team comprised of Lucy
Greenwell, Jennifer Downing,
KathyKuegel, Wanda May and
Susan Curvin won the team
competition.
Weigh t lifting
Any Murray State male
students interested in participating in an intramural
weightlifting
tournament
should sign up by 4 p.m. Nov.
29 in Room llOA of the Carr
Health Bldg., according to Jim
Baurer, intramural director.
A 25-cent entry fee will be
due upon registration. The
tournament will be held at 6:30
p.m. on Dec. l -2.

to use big words and there's
times not to.''
McFarland, who came to
MSU on a Presidential
Scholarship, broke into the
starting liDE•up midway through
his freshman year. Since that
time, only an injury in the East
Tennessee game has forced the
junior to the sidelines. He will
be ready to go tomorrow
against Western Kentucky.
A "goal-oriented person,' '
McFarland accomplished one
of the goals he established fot'
his college career when he was
named All-OVC at the defensive back position last year.
Another goal for the young
man is an OVC championship
for the Racers. "lfwe don't win
the conference next year, we
ought to be shot," McFarland
said.
He prepares himself for each
game by carefully studying the
opposition and picturing himself in game situations.

impressive as his gridiron per- prestigious Oxford University
formances. The junior, who in England.
He will enter medical school
hopes to become a doctor, has a
4.0 grade point average' as a at the University of Kentucky
chemistry-biology major.
or the University of Louisville
McFarland has found that after his pre-med studies are
tootball and his studies conflict completed, either here or at Oxmore with a third interest, his ford .
social life, than they do with
McFa rland's two worlds
each other. "I just have to would collide if he is conbudget my time carefully, •• he sidered as pro football material
said.
after graduation from MSU. "1
McFarland plans to apply for certainly don't anticipate being
a Rhodes Scholarship next fall. drafted," said McFarland, "but
If accepted, be will receive two it would be nice to have a
yea rs of paid study in choice between pro football and
physiology and biochemistry at Oxford University.' '

"If I don't get my adrenalin
and mind wo1king together, it's
all in vain," said McFarland.
"Knowing what to do in
game situations to the point
that it's instinct is 90 per cent
of a player's ability," he said.
"I'm no super athlete but I
work hard."
McFarland's philosophy is to
go for the interception oo every
pass play. "If I fail to get the
ball or the runner, there's
nobody left, but that's chance
I've got to take." He led the
team with five interceptions
last year.
His cl888room record is as

COMBINING TALENTS on the football field as well as in the
claaSJ"oom is AIJ-OVC defensive back and Presidential Schow
Eddie McFar land. McFarlan d will make his fint appearance in
the Racer lineup tomorrow 1lnce belnt lnjurled in the East Ten·
neuee rame, (Photo by Barry Johnson)
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So come in now to
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Watch For The Opening Of

SU

AU.D IOWE
HIFIWORLD
3000 Lone Oak Rd. Lone Oak, Ky.
'
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